
 Saint John the Evangelist Catholic Church  

Our Sacred Vision: Like Jesus, Saint John’s Church  

is a welcoming, serving, vibrant community,  

forming saintly disciples.  

Prayer 
Stewardship 

Solidarity 
Mercy 
Charity  
Family 

 
 

 

Sunday, March 24th 8:35-9:45 regular classes & Safe Environment Training for all Youth. 

Wednesday, March 27th  9-12 grade class 6:15-7:45 

Sunday, March 31 8:35-9:45 regular classes                                         
 

 

 

 

In No Greater Love: A Biblical Walk Through Christ’s Passion, we walk with Jesus on 
his journey from his Agony in the Garden to his Crucifixion on Calvary. We will       
unpack the biblical background to these events, the prophecies, and most                  
especially, the ways Jesus is inviting us to walk more closely with him today. 

                     It’s not to late to come! No Greater Love on Wednesdays, from 6:00pm-7:30pm. (4 more weeks) 
        For information/register contact the church office 223-2176 or Josie Huck 280-9428 or email: josie.stjohns@midconetwork.com.   

Parish Bible Study 

   In No Greater Love, You Will Experience the    

     Unconditional Love Christ Has for You 

Wednesday Adult Bible Study 

 

Sunday, March 24th, 2019 

Third Sunday in Lent  

Pastor: Fr. Ron Garry  

ron.stjohns@midconetwork.com 605-850-8593 
 

Secretary: Sherri Stoeser 

sherri.stjohns@midconetwork.com 
 
 

Faith Formation Director: Josie Huck 
josie.stjohns@midconetwork.com 
 

Office (605) 223-2176 

Fax (605) 223-2805 

Hours Monday — Friday 10am-5pm 

206 W. Main Ave. Fort Pierre, SD 57532 

Website: www.stjohnsfortpierre.org 

Formed.org Parish Code: 3KHGCJ 

Confessions: Saturday 4:00pm or appointment 
Mass Times: Saint John’s  
  Saturday -  5:30pm 
  Sunday -  7:30am, 10:00am 
Weekday Mass *** check weekly bulletin schedule 
  Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday -  7:00am 
  Tuesday -  5:30pm 
  First Saturday of month - 8am 
Sacramental Preparation:  
Marriage - 6 months notification and preparation. 
Baptism - Call Father Ron for information 
Anointing -  If a hospital or surgical procedure is                  
scheduled, call to schedule the celebration of the               
Sacrament. 

Weekly Readings: 

Sunday, March 24th: Exodus 3:1-8, 13-14  1 Corinthians 10:1-6, 10-12  
                                   Luke 13:1-9 
Monday, March 25th: Isaiah 7:10-14; 8:10  Hebrews 10:4-10                                     
                                   Luke 1:26-38        
Tuesday, March 26th: Daniel 3:25, 34-43  Matthew 18:21-35  
Wednesday, March 27th: Deuteronomy 4:1, 5-9 Matthew 5:17-19         
Thursday, March 28th: Jeremiah 7:23-28  Luke 11:14-23        
Friday, March 29th: Hosea 14:2-10 Mark 12:28-34     
Saturday, March 30th: Hosea 6:1-6  Luke 18:9-14       
Sunday, March 31st: Joshua 5:9, 10-12  2 Corinthians 5:17-21                       
                                   Luke 15:1-3, 11-32 

Love God - Serve God 

Love Others - Serve Others 

Make Disciples 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some people told Jesus about the Galileans whose blood Pilate had         
mingled with the blood of their sacrifices. 
Jesus said to them in reply, "Do you think that because these Galileans         
suffered in this way they were greater sinners than all other Galileans?             
By no means! 
But I tell you, if you do not repent, you will all perish as they did! 
Or those eighteen people who were killed when the tower at Siloam fell on 

them-do you think they were more guilty  

than everyone else who lived in Jerusalem?  

By no means! 
But I tell you, if you do not repent, you will all perish as they did!" 
And he told them this parable: "There once was a person who had a fig tree 
planted in his orchard, and when he came in search of fruit on it but found 
none, he said to the gardener, 'For three years now I have come in search of 

fruit on this fig tree but have found none. So cut it down.  

Why should it exhaust the soil?' 
He said to him in reply, 'Sir, leave it for this year also,                                                    
and I shall cultivate the ground around it and fertilize it;                                                

it may bear fruit in the future. If not you can cut it down.'" Lk 13:1-9 

 

Saint John Vianney Prayer 
Patron Saint of Parish Priest  

Universally Known as the “Curé of Ars” 
I love you, O my God. My only desire is to love you, 
until the last breath of my life. I love you,  O infinitely 
loveable God, and I prefer to die loving you, rather 
than to live for an instant without you. I love you, O 
my God and I desire only to go to heaven, to have the 
happiness of loving you perfectly. I love you, O my 
God, and my only fear is to go to hell, because one 
will never have the sweet solace of loving you there. 
O my God, if my tongue cannot say at all times that I 
love you, at least I want my  heart to repeat it to you 
as many times as I breathe. Ah! Do me the grace: to 
suffer while loving you, to love you while suffering. 
And, that when I die: I not only will love you, but  
experience it in my heart. I beg you that the closer I 
come to my final end, you will increase and perfect 
my love for you. Amen. 

Gospel Reading - Luke 13:1-9 
Jesus preaches a lesson on repentance. 

   Now into the third week of Lent, our Sunday Gospel prepares us to hear 
Lent's call to conversion and repentance. Today's reading is found in the        
chapters of Luke's Gospel that describe Jesus' journey to Jerusalem. During this 
journey, Jesus teaches and heals. He must also respond to those who question 
and challenge his authority and actions. While Mark and Matthew describe an 
incident in which Jesus curses the fig tree, today's reading makes the barren fig 
tree the subject of a parable. 
   Luke tells us that some among the crowds report to Jesus a  massacre of    

Galileans by Pilate. The intention of the crowd seems to be to ask Jesus to  

explain why these people suffered. It was  commonplace to render people's 

suffering as evidence of their  sinfulness. Jesus challenges this interpretation. 

Those who were massacred were no more or less sinful than the ones who 

report the situation to Jesus. Jesus replies that even a fatal accident, a  natural 

disaster, ought not to be interpreted as punishment for sin. 

   Jesus' words at first appear to have a fire-and-brimstone quality. Jesus says in 

essence, “Repent or perish as these people did; all are sinful before God and 

deserving of God's punishment.” The tone changes, however, in the parable 

that follows. The parable of the barren fig tree contrasts the patience and 

hopefulness of the gardener with the practicality of the property owner. When 

told to cut down the fig tree because it is not producing fruit, the gardener 

counsels patience. If properly tended, the barren fig tree may yet bear fruit. 

Virtue focus: Stewardship, receiving God's blessings 
and bearing fruit. Opposing sin is Sloth, a sin of omission. 
Many enjoy their sins, preferring to indulge corrupt  
pleasure. Sloth avoids God’s grace, is threatened, and  
opposes God's joy. Sloth manifests as boredom, aversion, 
or laziness toward spiritual things, or an equally                
corrupting workaholism, making excuses for being too 
busy to let God move one’s desires and actions. It breaks 
first commandment by choosing false gods; it ignores  
Jesus who overcame evil. St. John Vianney was a faithful 
steward, and consistently ministered to reject evil and 
work for good.  

 

Monday is  

Annunciation by 

 Angel Gabriel to Mary, 

 incarnation of  

God among us.  

 



St. John’s Weekly Schedule 
Sunday, March 24th 
  8:35 – 9:45 am Atrium through Confirmation Classes                                             
  3:00 pm Adoration Giving Thanks  
  7:00  pm  Adult Bible Study - Padre Hall  
Tuesday, March 26th                                                      
  6:00 pm Stations of the Cross  
Wednesday, March 27th  
  6::00 pm  9-12 grade class 
  6:00 pm No Greater Love Lenten Bible Study  
Thursday, March 28th 
   6:00 pm Maranatha Prayer Group 
Friday, March 29th  
   6:00 pm Stations of the Cross 
Sunday, March 31st     
   8:35 – 9:45 am Atrium through Confirmation Classes         
  3:00 pm Adoration  

From Father Ron 

 
Saturday, March 23rd St. John Vianney Relic noon—6:30 pm 
  5:30 pm + Paul Kern By: Mark Barnett 
Sunday, March 24th   
  7:30 am  Intentions of the Parish  
 10:00 am SI Michael and Stephanie Madsen By: James and Christine Olson  

 Monday, March 25th  
   7:00 am  + Dennis Sharp By: Steve and Sherri Stoeser  
Tuesday, March 26th ***Note Time Change   
   7:00 am SI Chris Maxwell  
Wednesday, March 27th  

   7:00 am  + Cindy Volek By: Wade and Clara Jo Bronemann 

Thursday, March 28th  

   7:00 am + Paul Kern By: Weaver Family   
Friday, March 29th   
  7:00 am Reparation for Clergy Abuse 
Saturday, March 30th  
  5:30 pm  SI Ray and Maureen Shepherd By: James and Christine Olson  
Sunday, March 31st   
  7:30 am   Intentions of the Parish 
 10:00 am  + Burton Weaver By: Sid and Carol Pond                      

Prayer Intentions: Together we pray for: 

Mike Kenzy, JR Chambliss, Lindsey Rapp, Chris Maxwell, Mary Mathews,         
Jimmy Neiman, Mary Joan  Arbach, Marilyn Schreurs, Betty Walinski, Cody 
Olson, Curtis Egan, David Hand, Ted Schlechter, Amelia Larson, Peggy          
Hoffman,  Lou and Walter Abbott, Eugene Nagel, Chris Boxley, Joe Pitlick, Paul 
Storms, Shirley Gross,  Derald Gross, Tom LeGrun, Ted Patton,  Connie        
Waldner, Lynette  Singleton, Jerry Sylva, Trent Giddings, Gina  Gruman, Susan   
Mollman, Evonne Flax, Kayleen Fulton, Cindy Hanson, Darlene LeClaire, David  
DeJean, Madlyn Fischer, Mary Dozark, Steve Howard, Bob  Manning Susan 
Kary, Ruth Carey, Brad Maskcovich,  Vicky  Maskcovich, Ken Stewart, Cory 
Baier, Shirley Weiseler, Tom Garrity, David  Lowenstein, Carl Mathews, Frank 
Fransen,  Delmer  Fawcett,  Evie Graber, Milton Tiper, Denny Weaver, Misty 
Brown, David Gross, Carl Rathbun, Mike Kelly, Steve  Zaiko, Ashlynn Fitts, Brian 
Dumas, Freda Lawhon, William Anderson, John Manning,  Richard Brown, Pam 
Patton, Kathryn Schlechter, Keri Hendrickson, Yvonne Ehlers, Eva Fischer, 
Cassie  Miller, Mona Lierly, Kathy Fenwick, Lynae Benham, Theresa Severyn, 
Kaylee Jo Gallagher and all who ask for our special prayers.   
To add or amend our prayer list call Irma LeFaive-208-9055. 

Birthdays: 
Sat.23 Brad Dietz 

Sun.24 Bailee Mathews 

Mon.25 Maiz Johnson, Abram Keefe,                                       

       Steve Miller, Tina Miller, Velda Pitlick 

Wed.27 Olivia Conrad, Debbie Lancaster,                              

       Jace Nickolas, Mike Weisgram 

Thu.28 John Bolger, Emma Hunt,                                

       Kaeley Malm, Scott VanDenHemel 

Fri.29 Sam Slocum, Jon Thurber 

Sat.30 Brad Clark, Michael Keller 

Anniversaries:  

Wed.27 Stephen and Letisha Pederson 

Next weeks Ministers: 
 Saturday, 5:30 pm Sacristan:  Patty Lihs    
Lectors: Kara Hughes, Jill Richardson     
EM’s:  Carol Chalcraft, Dani Hanson      
Servers: Emma and Ethan Hunt       
 Cantor: Kristina Laube 
Gift Bearers:  Please take up gifts at the mass you attend.  
Sunday, 7:30 am Sacristan: Kelly Madsen                  
Lectors:  Teresa Madsen, Diane Smith  
EM’s: Renee Allen, Kelly Madsen      
Servers:  Clare Madsen, Ty Mikel    
Gift Bearers: Please take up the gifts at the mass you attend.  
Sunday, 10:00 am Sacristan: Pat Storms      
Lectors: Mark Barnett, Al Berreth        
EM’s:  Deb Gates, Frank Sack, Noreen Plumage Pat Storms, Andrew Coverdale             
Servers: Ava Johnson, Grace Hantan, Eric Jacobs  
Cantor: Michelle Humann 
Gift Bearers: Please take up the gifts at the mass you attend    

     Please kneel down after Mass  
and say three hail Mary’s  

for the next person from our parish to pass away. 

                            3/17/2019     SACRIFICIAL GIVING 

Regular Collection:    $    5,190.15 

Online Giving:             $       180.00 

Plate                             $       248.12 

Total                             $    5,618.27 

Adopt a Seminarian: $25.00 

PRAA-West River Priest Retirement: $35.00   

Building Fund: $270.00  
 

Monthly Loan Payment for Heating system: $2,600.00 
Total March donations to building fund:        $   905.00 

Knights of Columbus news:  Little Flower Council #6117   

    KC meetings: first Wednesday of month 6:30 pm  
    Breakfasts econ Sunday of the month    

Knights of Columbus Scholarship: All sons/daughters of Ft. Pierre 
KC’s receive a one-time $350 scholarship.  
   2 merit based $500 Little Flower Council Scholarships: high school seniors only    
- recipients can be any student that is a member of the St. John’s Parish.  

  1 $350 scholarship given at the choice of the Parish Priest.  Students need to fill 
out the KC scholarship application for these scholarships their senior year of high 
school or once they enter a university or vocational school. Payment is given 
once they finish their first semester at a post- secondary institution and are          
registered for their second semester. Proof of both are required. Recipients can 
only qualify for only 1 merit based scholarship. The son/daughter of a KC Little 
Flower member can also earn 1 merit based scholarship as well.    
   Merit-based scholarships would be determined by a committee of the following  
individuals: Parish Priest, Grand Knight, Scholarship Committee Chairman, and 
Coordinator of Faith Formations. If any of the individuals have a conflict of interest 

a replacement from the Knights would be appointed by the Parish Priest.  
   Fourth Degree KC Meeting - Sunday, March 24th at Perkins. 5:30 for social   
followed by dinner and a short meeting. Questions call Al Berreth, 605/295-0909. 

Our Veterans at the VA in Sioux Falls need lap quilts. The quilts need to be made 
of material - no crochet or knitted quilts. If you would make or purchase a lap quilt 
for our Vets contact or drop off at church office.  

The church hall needs painting. Jerry Lihs will be the lead and needs 5           
volunteers to help him. Please volunteer to help him. Call the church office. 
 

Free Tax Help:  through April 15, certified volunteers  provide free Income Tax 
service for seniors & middle/low income taxpayers on Mon., Tues. & Wed.          
afternoon’s, 1- 4:30 pm, at Pierre Area Senior Center, at 401 West Pleasant Ave. 

Due to bad weather, oblate's gathering is Sunday, March 24th,1:30 to 3:30pm. 
Discussion Chapters 3, 4, 5, 6 in Bride's room at Ss. Peter and Paul Church  

 

• Thank you to those who prepared for the veneration of the St. John 
Vianney relic, especially the national and local Knights of                       

Columbus. God has blessed us in a wonderful way. 

•  What does one do with a blessing? Live faith, do charity, inspire       

others to hope, as the saint reflects the light of Christ. 

• I am grateful for the life and intercession of St. John. What I have 
learned recently raises my sights for the holiness and heroic         

discipleship of Jesus to which we are called. 

• This Lent, I urge you to be more thorough in your nightly            
examination of conscience: don’t lie to God or to yourself. Be ready 
to receive the Lord’s gift of mercy. Make yourself ready for the         
sacrament of  reconciliation, sometime on your own or at the parish 
penance service on Thursday, April 4th. Do penance for your sins, 

and the offenses against our Lord. 

• Adore Jesus in the Eucharist. The source of St. John’s vigor and 

perseverance was love of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. 

• Pray for our young people as they discern their vocation from God. 
Some are being called to priestly life; pray for their courage to           

respond. 

• In the West River Catholic this week is listed the names of clergy 
who have been credibly accused of sexual abuse over the last sixty 
years. Pray in reparation for such sin, and that our bishops today 

put in place ways of justice and transparency:  

“Merciful Jesus, be our Mediator with Your heavenly Father, whom we 
have so grievously offended. Help us amend our ways. As Your Sacred 
Heart is our refuge when we have sinned, so let it be the strength and 

support in repentance and reparation. You have promised that nothing in 

life or death shall ever separate us from You. Amen.” 

Pastoral Ministry Days   
“One Spirit”,                               

Priests and Laity working 
together to form the             

mystical body of Christ. 
 

Monday morning, April 8th- 
Tuesday, 9th, 3pm.                                                                                                                   

 

  Chrism Mass, Monday, 7:00pm Register at www.pmd2019.com 

Estate Planning Seminar Coming to St. John the Evangelist  Ft. 

Pierre  Estate planning topics are numerous and often complex. You will 
want to take advantage of this opportunity to learn more about wills, 
charitable trusts, life insurance donations, charitable annuities, end of 

life planning, and more.  

   Sponsored by the Western SD Catholic Foundation, it will be after 
10:00am mass, Sunday, March 31st, in  Padre Hall. Lunch will be 

served at 11:00 AM with an informative presentation to follow.  

   Financial planning expert and Board Member Harvey Krautschun 
from Spearfish will lead you through an informative discussion of 
the latest tools and strategies for minimizing taxes and increasing 
your estate to pass along resources to your heirs and charitable  

causes.  

   Joining the presentation will be Jennifer West, Isburg  Funeral Chapel 
representative, Rebecca Mikel, Investment Advisor & Callie Iverson, 

CPA. You won’t want to miss this opportunity!  

Please RSVP to Parish Office 223-2176   

sherri.stjohns@midconetwork.com                                                                               
Judy Weisgram (judy.weisgram@gmail.com; 280-8032)                                          
Tim Henderson, Director, 605-721-6843).   thenderson@wsdcf.org 

Pierre Area Right To Life meeting is Tues. March 26th at 6:30 PM  
at the Birthright building, 314 S Henry St.  Bring a friend with you. 

The local United Way campaign is short $49,000 to goal this year. What that 
means, is all of the Partner Agencies we serve may have their  allocated funds 
potentially decreased, creating real havoc to budgets. The special events              
committee came up with the Battle of the Bands, Thursday 31 March, 6-9pm at                   
Fieldhouse near Menard's in north Pierre. 

Love Mercy and Grace Believe that the saving power of  Jesus is infinitely  

greater than the power of your sinful habits. Trust that God’s grace is always 

available to help you change. Remember, you may see yourself as a terrible 

sinner. But that’s not how God sees you. He sees you as his beloved child, and 

he wants to help you become more like him every single day. 

A Safe Environment for Children, Young People, and Vulnerable Adults The 
Catholic Diocese of Rapid City is committed to creating and maintaining a secure 
environment for our children, young people, and vulnerable adults. The Safe 
Environment Program for the Diocese of Rapid City is coordinated by Charlotte 
Verhey. You may contact her at 605.343.3541. All priests, deacons, and adult lay 
employees, as well as adult volunteers who work with children, young people, 
and vulnerable adults must pass a background check and complete the Adult 
Safe Environment Training process. All children and young people involved in 
diocesan, parish, or school programs and their parents/guardians are offered age
-appropriate Safe Environment Training. The Victim Assistance Coordinator 
(VAC) is Barbara Scherr who can be contacted by calling the VAC cell phone  
605-209-3418. All information will be treated confidentially. Alleged victims are 
advised of their right to report alleged abuse to civil authorities. In accordance 
with diocesan policy, all allegations of sexual misconduct involving children or 
young people and priests, deacons, lay employees, or volunteers serving the 
Diocese of Rapid City will be investigated by the diocesan attorney. 

Pierre Food Pantry Opening  at the new location Thursday,  4-6pm, at 
110 East Missouri St.  

To quote Catholic doctrine, the Catechism states in #1467 
"Given the delicacy and greatness of this ministry and the 
respect due to persons, the Church declares that every priest 
who hears confessions is bound under very severe penalties 
to keep absolute secrecy regarding the sins that his penitents 
have confessed to him. He can make no use of knowledge 
that confession gives him about penitents' lives. This secret, 
which admits of no exceptions, is called the "sacramental 
seal," because what the penitent has made known to the 
priest remains "sealed" by the sacrament."  
   Fr. Ron says, 'To clarify: a priest confessor may never reveal 
what is heard in confession. The one who confesses may talk 
of their experience.' 
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